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1WTHUBST0H OFFEMOEO

Secretary Gresham's Letter Re-

questing His Recall.

INSTRUCTIONS TO MR. WILLIS

Recounting Two Interviews with the
Hawaiian Envoy In "Wiiieli the Lat-to- r.

Admitted Having FurnlsTicd
thQ Press with Matter in Criticism
of Sthe Administration's Course.

San Francisco, May 9. The following
is Secretary Gresliam's letter to Minister
Willis, recounting his various interviews
with Minister Thurston, and requesting his
removal:

Department or State,
Washington, February,21, 1S95.

Sin I regret to be constrained to
bring to your attention and through you to
the knowledge of ttic Hawaiian Govern-

ment, certain acts of its representative
in the United States, of which Uiis govern-

ment Las Just ground to complain.
4,In order to tet forth the facts with

desirable clearness It becomes necessary to
recitefully whatoecurred nttwointerviews
which I had with Mr. Thurston, at this
Department, on the ICth and 18th instant.

1 he receut seizure of a ship at San Diego,
California, for alleged violation of our
neutrality law, in earning arms to l

was the occasion of his first call After
brief conversation on tins subject, I toot
occasion to remark that I had information
that he was not pleased with your action
in connection with recent events at Hono-
lulu

Mr Thurston desired to know why that
vicvr was entertained here, whereupon I
handed him a. clipping from a New York
paper of the 13th instant, or which a full
copy is hereto appended. After he had
read this article I asked him If he had fur-
nished the matter to the paper for publi-
cation He at once said he had runikhed
the paragraph which he pointed out.

HAD THE DOTS ON THURSTON.
1 then desired to know if Mr. Thnrston

had also furnished to the same paper the
concluding paragraphs, purporting to be
abstracts from a letter written by a
"prominent lawyer in Honolulu."

Mr Thurtton answered he had furnished
nothing to that or any other paper, but
that he had permitted an employe or agent
of one of the press associations to copy
at his legation a private letter or letters
"whi h he had received, and added that the
published paragraphs did not contain all
that was In the private letter or letters.

I thereupon said that I was this
was so, and that I knew the private letter
or letters did not appear in full in the lubt
paragraphs as printed.

Handing him a typewritten paper, I
asked it the omitted parts were not con-
tained in the following passages.

Here follow extracts from letters show-
ing th einteute spirit of criticism in Ha-
waii at the actions of Mr. "Willis and tho
attitude of Mr. Cleveland.

THURSTON RESENTS INQUISITION.
"Having read these extracts, and after

some apparent hesitation, Mr. Thurbton
said hedid not know what right I had to
thus interrogate him. I replied that he
had already admitted he had allowed the
published matter to be copied from letters
at hi legation, but that the publication
was not full, and I did not (suppose ho
would dewy that the paper I showed him
oontamed a correct copy of the omitted
parts.

He paid the letters containing the omitted
passages were submitted by him to the
representatives or the press aesociation
to be copied for publication, not as express-
ing his ofXicinl or pertonal views, but as
showing the fctate of feeling in Honolulu.

I then remarked that all I desired to
know was whether he had furnished the
matter for publication, and he
repeated that he had not fur-
nished it in bis representative capacity
furnished it in his representative capacity
or as expressing his pertonal views, but
merely as information, and that in doing
60 it was not bis purpose to injure tho ad-
ministration, the President, or Mr. Willis.

I remarked that he had permitted the
letters, including the omitted parts, to be
copied for publication; and that he, no
doubt, was disappointed that the omitted
parts did not appear, and I asked him If
lie thought he could, with propriety, as
the representative of a foreign government
at this Capital, furnish newspapers with
such matter.

THURSTON APOLOGIZED.
His reply was that he had simply fur-

nished it as news or information which tho
public might like to hear from Honolulu,
and tbat-Senat- or Kyle had received a let-
ter even more severe in its terms, which
Ijad never been given to the public, to which
I rejoined that Senator Kyle was a citi-
zen of the United States, and as such
might say and do things which a foreign
minister could not say or do with pro-
priety. Here the interview ended".

When Mr. Thurston called at the Depart-
ment two days later he informed me that
there was further statement he desired to
make. After being told that if he wished
to say anything more on the subject it
should be in writing, he at once proceeded.

"Isimply desire to say, Mr. Secretary, thatI realise that I was guilty of official impro-
priety in furnishing for publication the mat-
ter mentioned in your former interview. I
?ld not realize this at the time, but do now.

what I did, and apologize for it."
BEQUEST FOR THE JRECALL.

I replied that, in order to avoid any pos-
sible nusunderstandiug, the minister's state-
ment should be in official form, and re-

quested that he prepare and submit such a
communication. He declined to do this,
saying he did not feel called upon to
make a written apology and that ho would
trust to my fairness in redaciug to writing
what be had said.

You are instructed to make this incident
known to the miuister of foreign affairsby reading this instruction to him, and
should lie-s- o desire, giving him a copy.

You will express the surprise and
with which this government

naturally regards the conduct of a foreign
envoy who thus covertly uses his in-
fluence through the press to bias public
opinion iu the country, whose hospitality
he enjoys.

And you will add that thePrcsident would
be pleased were Mr. Thurston replaced by
another minister from Hawaii, in whom
he may feel that confidence which is es- -
eptlal to frank and cordial intercourse,
am, sir, your obedient servant,

W, Q. GRESHAM.

Miners Strike Ended.Pomeroy, Ohio, May 9. The miners
strike In this district is practically ended.
The miners nt several mines have concluded
to stand the reduction of h cent
a bushel and have gone to work at the
13-- 4 cents rate. It is believed that all
the Dimes will resume next week.
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DESERTED WIFE'S SEARCH

Diver Wanner and --Miss Mary Reed

Arrested Under the Edmunds Act.

Ho Left His "Wife in Chicago and She
Pursued Him Found Him Liv-

ing: In Guilt Hero.

Capt. Julius "Wanner, the diver em-

ployed at the Aqueduct bridge cofferdam,
and Miss Mary Reed, a comely woman
twenty-si- x years old, whom he cnlls his
wife, were last night arrested on the charge
of violating tho Edmunds act. The com-

plainant in the case is Mrs. Jane Wanner,
the deserted wife of the diver, who has
followed him from city to city until she
found him living in guilt in "West "Was-

hington.
Mrs. "Wanner, the aggrieved wife, who

is of middle age, with flashing black eyes.
Quick in action and stylish in drew, told
her 6tory last night in these words.

"I was married to Wanner just four years
ago in Chicago. At the time he was city
diver on the lake and received the princely
salary of about $1,500 per month at the
rate of 560 and S70 a day. After
a short time he failed to provide for me
and last October her had amassed large
fortune. It was at that time he left me
andvanisliedfrom thecity.

"I located him about a week after his
disappearance in Lafajette, Iud., where
he was rcwrtine with 6ome woman.
instituted proceedings for a separation
without divorco and $7 per week alimony.
At the time the Chicago newspapers made
a great deal of noise over the affair. "Well
my husband boldly came back to Chicago,
and in a few days again disappeared. I
notified the police in dif fercut cities and last
Friday received a letter from the chief of
police of tins city that my hubsand was here.
I came on and found him with that Reed
woman. She is the daughter of a well
known gentleman, who resided opposite
our home Chicago."

Mrs. "Wanner stated that she had found
the captain and the Reed woman boarding
at No. 2718 M street northwest, where
they had been for several months, under
the name of Mr. and Mrs. Schan. She
visited Inspector Hollinbergcr and District
Attorney Blrney and following their in-

structions, yesterday procured a warrant
for their arrest. She says she will prose-
cute them with the utmost vigor.

"WHAT COltBETT SATS.

Ho "Won't Hun All Oer the Country
for n Fight.

Regarding the report (hat he is to fight
Peter Jackson, James J. Corbet, who is
at the Auditorium Hotel, In Chicago, said
yesterday afternoon:

"In regard to the reports that I will
fight JackEon, please say that anything
that Brady gives out can be relied upon
as straight, and will stand by it. I don't
see one chance in a thousand of the

fight coming off, now that
the only two places that have allowed a
fight to come off in the last three years
have been knocked out.

"I would rather fight Jackson, who is
acknowledged by the public and Fitzsim-mon- s

himself as tho superior, and have
always wanted to fight him, but he would
fight nowhere than in London. I will
take him on hisown grounds attheNatlonal
Sporting Club. The fight must come off,
however. 1Q Septenber, as my tjme is
valuable.

"I don't think the Fitzelmmons fight
can be pulled off and I don't propose to be
chased over the oountry without a show of
meeting him. "Under the Urcumatauces
I want to meet one or the other tuid so have
decided to try Jackson on his own ground."

Corbett will lcavo Chicago to night for
New York to perfect arrangements as ho
experts some word from Loudon by that
time.

His First "Wife TYns Also His Ninth.
La Porte, Iud., May 9. Abraham Rjmes

and that he had married eight other
was y granted a divorce from Ms tenth
wife. The evidence disclosed the fact
that Rymes last wife was his first brido
aspirants for his affections before he was
again wedded to his first wife.

A Destructive Canal "Boat.
Buffalo, N. T May 9. A tpccial from

Therold, Ont., states that the steam barge
Jack from Kingston carried away five
lock gales in the new canal there this
morning. The rush of water has impeded
traffic on the Grand Trunk and interrupted
canal navigation until repairs can be
made.

Snnford's Friends After Gocbel.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 9. There is con-

siderable excitement y at Covington,
Ky., over tho Sanford-Goebe- l .tragedy of
last rnouin. xo-aa- y eanrord's iriends pro-
duced all available evidence to the errand
jury und it is generally conceded that
Senator uoebei will be indicted.

Only tivelve days remain in wliicbto set a "Times" gift book wltb. amonthly subscription. Better sud-scrib- e

now.

Drink "Washington Brewing Company's
"Ruby Laser." New brand.
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Actual Sketches of the

HEARD lllF SCORED

Attorney Johnson Listened jo
Candidate Douglass' Boasts.

HOT ALEXANDRIA POLITICS

Schoolhouse nt Ballston tlio Scene of
n,Llvely Gathering -- CandlduteDoug-Inss

Handled Hi-- , Opponent "With-ou- t
Fear or Favor --Johneon'sSlungy

Speech Caused Remonstrances.

"I'll win in a gallop," shouted "Dick"
Johuson. horse racer, commonwealth at-
torney of Alexandria county, and alleged
protector of thugitm, ns he tawed the air
violently with his bejewelled hands and
stamped his foot defiantly on tho floor of
Ballston schoolhouse last evening.

There was assembled a large crowd of
"good government" citizens to protest
against the return to offico on May 23 of
those officials of the county who by
faults of omission cr commibtflon in ad-
ministering their duties had earned for
the county the odium of being the cefcspool
of every crime known to the moral code.

LEVELLED ON JOHNSON.
The guns of the reformers arc directly

levelled on Johnson, who is accused of
winking at crime and being tho tool of
the lawless element, "whose support ho
Is seeking, as his own words show.

After short addresses by Mefcsrs. Henry
A. IVhallon, James E. Clements and Rob-
ert G. Cunningham, condemning in no
uncertain terms the present regime and
pleading with the audience to oust Mr.
Johnson from office by their votes on
election day, Mr. "Will "W. Douglas, the can-
didate foi oo.monwealth's attorney on the
morai ticket, mounted tfie rostrum. He
started out by sofing that it the present
condition of affairs should exist in the
county for four more years a respectable
person would not be safe m walking on
the public highways.

Then Mr. Donglus began a determined
onslaught ou Johnson, who, by the way,
satsmilhig a fe w 3 ards away.

""Why, this man Johnson," said the
reform candidate, "has no conscience.
He told me so himself. How, then, can
he expect to administer justice as an offi-
cial representative of the people?"

PERFORATED BY DOUGLAS.
Mr. Douglas told of a conversation he

had with Johnson on the evils of the
track, when the latter replied:

"Any man that wouldn'-- t put down $1
to take up $5 1b a d d fool."

When asked by Mr. Douglas if he, John-
son, was always so lucky, the latter re-
plied: "Certainly. I never go in but to
win."

These and other conversations between
Johnson and Douglas were held up to
show the rhinoceros hide morals of the
official who is now presiding over criminal
affairs across the river.

In concluding his address Mr. Douglas
urged upon his hearers the necessity of
considering the situation carefully and
advised them to vote for the men whom
they believed would redeem Alexandria
county from itB present unenviable position

Kie excitement of the evening came when
"Dick" Johnson, with a jaunty air,
sauntered slowly towards the platform.
As a preliminary be opened his vest,
unloosened his necktie and stroked his
Prince or Wales beard as though he was
the most injured .man in the State of
"Virginia. His tongue was twisted with
the vernacular oP the race track and so
slangy wero some of his remarks that it
was necessary for the chairman to request
him to preserve the phrases for some more
favorable opportunity.

Johnson denied every charge that had
been brought against him. He declared
thatit was not his duty to ferret out crime.

CALLED THEM DUrFERS.
"You duffers," he shouted, "who know

of crime being prevalent in the county,
why don't you bting specific charges
against the criminals, and not go around
jabbing me in the back?"

Ther were a few of "Dick's" lieuten-nnt- s
in the audience, and he was evidently

appealing to them when he said his father
war. a sport and a good one, and the son

saw no objection to a race track, in fact
he had racers of his own and always bub
on them

Then followed a lively denuncaition of
the press and pulpit of Washington, John

son claiming that the latter were, like
politicians, interested in pushing their own
candidates to the front. He concluded his
remarks by telling the audience that they
"wereasdumbasclamawheuthoycentered
their attacks around little Dickey." As
a parting shot audinslnuationthat Douglas
was attracted to the office by the emolu-
ments connected with it, Johnson declared
that he would resign his position at once
in favor or Douglas if the latter would
turn him over the salary for the four years
of incumbency.

Douglas accepted the offer, but Johnson
fell flat and jeeringly remarked :

"Wait until election day."
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Potato Patch Plan Respectfully Referred to its

SOLDIERS OFF TO THE DRILL

Fenciblcs and Mortdn . Cadets Are

Speeding Toward4 Memphis.

Fair Friends Gntlioredat tlio Depot
to Did tlio Hoys Adieu They Go

Determined to Viu.

The guns of the National Fencibles and
the Morton Cadets wavered not a hair's-breadt- h

as these crack military companies
swung around into Sixth strectlastnighton
the way to take the train for Memphis.

The stree ts were thronged with the friends
of the young soldiery riunl the air resounded
with cheers for the popular organizations.
However flattering to the, boys may have
been tho attention paid to them whllcon the
way to the depot, the sensation which their
coming excited among the multitude of
fair ones gathered at the station was
enough to satisfy the most exacting guards-
man.

Hanks were broken at the depot, and tho
boys were given a chance to bid their
sweethearts rarcwell, and there was not a
boy in either the Fencibles or the Cadets
who was not the center of an admiring
bevy of beautiful girls.

The members or the District National
Guard who acted as escorts for tho two
competing companies vied with each other
in doing houor to their departing fellows.
The companies left in two Pullman coaches,
which bore upon their sides large canvas
signs inscribed, "Washington, D. 0., Na-
tional Fencibles, Memphis, Tenn;" that
of tho Morton Cadets was similarly marked.

The" train drew out of the station a little
later thnn 10:43, the delay being owing
to tho dlffii ulty which the guanibiuen ex-

perienced in getting through the crowd.
A perfect storm carried away the boi s.

Lieut. Clarence A. Weaver, surgeon of
the Third Datalllon, D. 0. N. G., accom-pani-

the companies to look after their
health.

GOOD ADVERTISEMENTS ONLY.
iJournal of tlio American Medical

Society "Will Accept Hone Other.
Baltimore, May 9. At the third day's

sessiou of Uie AmericanMedical Association
to-d- the report of tho board of directors
was read by Dr. E. E. Montgomery, of
Philadelphia, showiug hat the total receipts
of the association wero $36,245.90, and
the expenditures S30,8S.82. The total
receipts of the journal of the association,
published in Chicago, wero S1G,572.54,
and the expenditures $29,344.57, showing
that the journal had cost the association
$12,772.43.

Hereafteruoadertisementofanymedicine
will be inserted in the journal which is
not accompanied for publication' with the
advertisepient by the chimibts' formula of
its preparation. This portion of the re-
port was received with applause.

Dr. J. M. Toner, of Washington, on ac-
count of ill health, resigned the chairman
ship of the committee for arranging a suita-
ble celebration of the centennary of Jenner's
discovery of vaccination.

An amendment to the" code to allow of
surgical Instruments and appliances being
patented, was Indefinitely postponed.

A proposition to establish a perma-
nent National Home, submitted by Dr. I.
N. Love, of St. Louis, wasi-efcrre- to the
general business committee.

GRESHAM DOLNG NICELY.

Hitt a Trifle Stronger and Admiral
Almy's Condition Precarious.

Secretary Gresham had a Very good day
yesterday, and is reported by his physi-
cian to be doing nicejy."

Representative Hitt was stronger
throughout the day, and isjrhore comfort-
able? His physician is' hqpeful that the
patient may yet rally .from' the extreme
weakness which characterizes the case.
Tho oppressive weather had a bad effect

on Itepresentative Cogswell, and he was
not so well yesterday:

Rear Admiial Almy still "continues very
weak, and his condition Is precarious.

Charged vith Assault to Kill.
Henry Smith, colored, charged with as-

sault to kill oii Major Newton, was arrested
two days ago by Policeman Jack and tried
in the police court yesterday. Judge Mil-
ler held him to await the action of the
grand jury, in $1,000 bonds. The assault
took place a year ago, and Smith, it is
charged, cut Newton very severely with
a knife.

Ohio Southern Receivership.
Lima, Ohio, May 9. President George

W. Saul was y appointed receiver
of the Ohio Southern Railway. In addi-
tion 'to $8,000,000 of hpnds, the road has
$400,000 of floating debts and is in derault
of tnxes and interest. --'

See W. D. Clark & Co.'s ad. on 5th page.

Only eleven days remain in whlch
to sot "'a line. ' gux "book, with n
monthly subscription. Better sub-
scribe now.

Guess the (standing of the League
clubs on a Times Basehall coupon.
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Port Arthur Retained as Guaran-

tee for Payment of Indemnity.

THE PEACE TREATY RATIFIED

Although tho Acquisition of Chinese
Territory Is RenouncedlnDeferenco
to the Europenn Powers, tho Llan
Tong Peninsula TV111 Only Do Con-

ditionally Surrendered to China.

An official dispatch from Tokio received
at the Japanese Legation yesterday after-
noon stated that the ratifications of the
treaty of peace between Japan aud China
were exchanged at Ctilfu on Wednesday.
No change was made in the text of. the
treaty as originally concluded.

Taking into account, however, the recom-

mendation made by Russia, Germany and
France, the Japanese government has
agreed to renounce the permanent posses-

sion of the Lian Tong peninsula, on con-

dition that the arrangements regarding the
terms and form of renunclatior shall be
reserved for adjustment betweeu itself and
the government of China i

NO IMMEDIATE SURRENDER.
This latter stipulation is construed to

mean that Japan will not. surrender the
peninsula until a suitable indemnity shall
have been paid, and that it may even be
agreed between Japan and China that the
possession of Port Arthur itself will be
retained by the Japunese for a term of
years, extending bejond the date hen
this indemnity has been paid m full, thus
assuring to Japan not alone lite payment
of the indemnity iuelf, but altso suffi-
cient time to safeguard herself against
anything like a war or reprisal.

DISCOUNTING THE FUTURE.
It will Ik remembered that the treaty

of peace itself provides that
shall be held until the first one hundred
millions of this indemnity and the next
two annual installments have been paid,
so that the added guarantee of the posses-

sion of Port Arthur, even although only
temporary, the Japanese ogvemment would
appear to have taken every possible pre-
caution for the future.

The foreoging statement is official, com-
ing direct from Tokio by cable. The un-
derstanding is that it embodies the reply
which Japan recently gave to the protest
of Russia and the allied powers.

JAPAN AND CHENA'STTAIl.

The ResultlsAnlnfluxof Christianity
4 On Oriental Minds.

The recent war between Japan and
China, the land of the rising sun and the
celestial empire, was the subject of an
entertaining lecture last evening by Rev.
F. J. Stanley at the Fourth Presbyterian
Church, on Ninth srtect northwest.

Dr. Stanley is one of three American
professors in a college at Tokio, Japan,
which has 1,100 Japanese students en-

rolled, with seventy-seve- n native teach-
ers. He but recently returned to this
country, and has- - an intimate knowledge
of tho causes of the war, and understands
and appreciates the significance of the
result.

He commented upon the great inequality
of numbers represented in the conflict,
Japan's population being but h

that of China, and said that the former's
victory was the unchallenged marvel of
the age.

The result of the war, he said, had the
effect of changing the face of Asia, estab-
lishing the independence of Korea, and
gave to Japan a record for magnanimity
unrivalled. -

The war represented Christianity on
the one side and paganism on the other;
for, while Japan is not a Christian nation,
she represents ' the best of .the Oriental
religions, and following her victory will
be the inflow of the Christian faith upon
the Oriental mind.

Married "Women's Rights-Harrisbur-

Pa.. May 9. Gov. Hast-
ings y sent to the senate a message
vetoing the senate bill which gave to mar-
ried women the same rights aud powers
as their spinster sisters, and was debigned
to enable her to sell real estate or enter
Into contracts free from the control of her
husband, saving to him only his right as a
tenant by courtesy in real property.

No Greater New York.
Albany, N. T., May 9. At 3:30 p. m.
y the greater New York bill was put

on final passage in the senate, and de-
feated by a vote of 14ayes, 14noes.
Only eleven days remain in whichto get u "Times" gitt book with a

monthly subscription. Better sub-
scribe now.
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Critics.

RECORDS NOT RELIABLE

Lawyers Agreed on the Condition of

Recorder of Deeds' Office.

Taylor's Friends Seelc to Excuse Him
"by Pointing to Previous Blunders.

Serious Legal Complications.

The disclosures made yesterday concern-
ing the manner of keeping the books In
Recorder Taylor's office, are receded
by some of his friends with the statement;
that the records are now in no worse
plight than they were under his immediate
predecessors. They say there have been
errors made by the clerks who record the
deeds, but that they have all been dis-

covered and the corrections made in the
usual way. That way, they allege, is
by a comparison of the copy with the orig-
inal.

There are those, however, who hold to
the opinion that the recorder has no busi-
ness to follow a bad example, and who
question whether any blunders ever com
mitted in the office are excusable upon
the plea that somebody ele permitted
blunders to escape criticism.

The comments heard upon every hand
yesterday were voiced by an attorney, who
said:

"It Is a well known fact that Taylor's
boast, made when he was seeking the
office, and repeated when he took charge;
was that he proposed to conduct
upon improved business methods. He was
quoted as saying that the efficient clerks

need have no apprehensions as to their
tenure of office. He would make no changes
on the score of color or politics, but would,
on the contrary, carry out the civil ser-vic- o

idea.
"The result of his incumbency has shown

that his civil service plan has been as
erratic as his business methods, and he has
changed his ideas of reform as often as
he has his place of residence.

"He admits that his attention has been
called to iic imperfect wdtfc of a subor-
dinate, presumably the clerk who copies
the deeds. He has, however, shown no
disposition to apply a remedy by trans-
ferring that employe to auother desk,
placing the deed book in more competent
hands.

"There ought to be no suspicion of error
attaching to such records, and, as The
Times well says, if omissions are made in
the original entry, what security Is there
that other omissions aro not made in the
confusion attending the corrections."

There was no denial made by anybody
of the charge that the pages o'f the deed

book bears the evidence of erasures, some
of them more serious In their character
than many that have been made the basis
of a successful legal contention. They
have been compared to erasures and sub-
stitutions sometiras found lu affidavits
which lawyers quibble over and whichorten
invalidate tho evidence."

Recorder Taylor was not in his offico
yesterday, nor could he be found at his
residence, last night, when a call was
made to obtain an interview.

KILLED ON THE TRACK.

Two Tramps Struck by a Train Near
Silver Spring.

While walking on the tracks of the
Metropolitan Braucb of the Baltimore and
Ohio at Feuwick, a station one mile above
Silver Spring, Wednesday night, two
unknown men, Eupposed to be tramps,
were struck by a westbound freight train.
One of the men was struck in the head and
Instantly killed but the second man was
not seriously injured.

As the accident occurred in Montgomery
county both men were taken to Rockville
on an early morning train yesterday.

The injured man was treated in the
county hospital and was released yesterday,
refusing to reveal his or the dead man's
identity. The body of his companion is in
the county morgue awaiting identification,
but as the victim was probably friendless
the remains will in all likelihood be burled
in Rockville y at the State's expense.

BLEEDING SAMOA.

Rehels Still Defiant Flro Losses andDepressed Business.
San Francisco, May 9. The steamer

Maricopa brings the following advices from
Samoa, dated April 2:

"The rebels are still defiant, but show no
signs ofmaking a n attack on tbegovernmenr.

"A fire in Apia April 2 caused a loss of a
hundred thousand dollars.

The British warship Wallaroo left in
April, and has not been replaced.

"Business is badly depressed. '

Douglass' Remains Removed.
Rochester, N. X., May 9. The body of tho

late Frederick Douglass was taken from
tho tomb y and placed in the family
plot atMountHope. His widow and family
were present.

Hot "Winds in Kunsns.
Atchison, Kas., May 9. A hot wind isreported btowlug In western Kansas. The

thermometer Ig at 105 In the shade.
i

Drink Washington Brewing Company's
"Ruby Lager." New brand.
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Delaware Legislators Adjourn

Without Choosing a Senator.

H. A. DUP0XT WILL C0NTES1

For This Pnrpofe Speaker Mnllm
Declared Him Legally EntltletL to
tho Place Case "Will Be Carried
to tho "United States Senate Ad-dic-

Kept His Threat.

Dover, Del., May 9. The general as
sembly of Delaware adjourned sine die a8
3 o'clock this afternoon without choosing
a successor to States Senatol
Anthony J. Higgins, although the Republi-
cans claim that their leading candidate,
Col. Henry A. Dupont was legally elected.
The matter will probably be taken to tha

, United States Senate for a decision.
The 211th ballot since the deadlock be-

gan four months ago, and the last of th
session, was taken a few minutes before
3 o'clock. It resulted:

Henry A. Dupont, Republican, 15; J.Ed-
ward Addicks, Republican, 4; Edward
Ridge! y,. Democrat, 9; Ebe W. Tunnell,
Democrat, 1.

Dunng the day the Democrats filibustered"
with the object of preventing balloting, and
when the state house clock rang out ththour of 3 and sounded the death knell ot
the legislative session of 1865, the eleri
was in the midst of a roll call on a-- dila-tory motion made by a Democrat.

DUPONT DECLARED ELECTED.
As soon as Gov. Watson, Democrat, who,

by reason of the fact that he was speakel
of the senate previous to his elevation tc
the gubernatorial chair upon the death ol
Gov. Maml, presided over the Joint session
and announced the sine die adjournment,Speaker of the House McMullin, Republl.can, arose and formally declared Henry A.Dupont elected United States Senator.

1ms action had previously been agreed
upon by the Repnblican leaders. TaeDela.ware legislature is composed nt twenty on
representatives and nine senators, sixteen
being a niajorjtjkgn Joint ballot.

The Republicans claim that when Sen-
ator Watson, by virtue of his position a
speaker of the senate, succeeded to tha
governorship upon the death of Gov. Mar-v- d

one month ago, the number ot senatorswas reduced to eight, and therefore therawere only twenty nine on joint ballot, andthat fifteen votes constitute a majwrity.
Ontheotherhand.theDemoeratsandliMVi

Watson claim that the law disttnetly da
Clares that the "speaker of the senate"
shall become governor.

Therefore, if Mr. Watson withdraws
from the senate he ceases to be "spedker
of the senate," and consequently loses tha
governorship.

The Senatorial an.qtlin la i.ituiv m
occupy a large amount of public attentidn
for months to come. Whether the 'Gov-
ernor has a right to appoint is a disputed
question.

If he has, the appointment will he only
until the next legislature, which meets inJanuary, 1896, unless sooner called to-
gether by the Governor. This latter con-
tingency is not probable, however.

J. Edward Addicks has made good his
threat, uttered at the very beginning of
the contest, to prevent the election of a
Republican Senator from Delaware, IT he
could not secure the prize for himself. He
has been aided in this by Senator Hanby,
who from the first has conducted the Ad-
dicks canvass, and Representatives Ball,
Moore, and Robbins.

FULTON GORDON DISCHARGED.

Judge Thompson's Verdict Received
with Great Cheering.

Louisville, May 9. After arguments in
theGordoncase weretowpietea anatnecase
closed, Jude Thompson announced that
he could not hold the prisoner, and that he
would discbarge him as an object of lesson
to other adulterers.

Cheer aftercheer went up andhandafter
hand was thrust out to the judge to show
how much his verdict was appreciated.
There was evidently not a soul in the court
save the attorneys for the prosecution and
perhaps some friends of the dead man
but was pleased with the verdict.

When the judge had finished, and hardly
berore the last word had fallen from his
lips, the cheering began, which continued
fully twenty minutes.

In explanation, the Judge said that there
was no evideuce of guilt ou Gordon's part,
but that the adulterer and adulteress stood
on the verge ot an abyss of ruin and death,
and their fate was only what could bo
expected. Thus ends the last chapterot a
most sensational tragedy in the history of
Kentucky. "

IRVINE INDICTilENTS QUASHED.

But the Grand Jury Brought In New
Oiiph Prominent Counsel.

Lexington, Ya., May 9. The case ot the
commonwealth vs. C. W. Irvine, a business
partner ot Charles M. Figgatt, the default-
ing cashier or the Bank ot Lexington,
charged with receiving money of the bank
knowing the same to be stolen by FJggatt,
was called this morning.

The indictments were proved to be de-
fective and were quashed. A new grand
jury brought in two indictments without
defects, and the case comes up
morning.

The case is creating great interest. Hon.
J. Randolph Tucker, ot Washington and Leo
University Law School, is the principal
counsel for the defense.

Coal Profits Are Exempt.
Scranton, Pa.. May 9 Internal Reve-

nue Collector Herring, of this district. ha3
received a letter from Acting Commissioner
ot Internal Revenue. Wilson, at Wash-
ington, in. which the Treasury Department
reverses itself on a former opinion that
coal profits are not exempt from income
tax.

GoodNewsFromLahorFleld'-Sharon- ,
Pa., May 9. The strike of tho

furnace men. here and at Sharpsvllle was
settled y by the manufacturers grant-
ing the advance. The 1,300 men will go
to work at once.

Bellalr, O.. May 9. The Riverside Iron
Works, just across the river at Ben wood
W. "V'a , has granted its tube works em-
ployes an increase ot 1 0 per cent. The ad-
vance affects 800 men.

THE "WEATHER

Fair; warmer; westerly winds, becom-
ing southerly.

Drink Washington Brewing Company's
"Ruby Lager.' New brand.

Guess the standing ot the League
clubs on a Times Baseball coupon.


